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Five Sentences
about Soviet Art
Alise nfentale, art historian

The art of the past is usually understood using the
con|entions ofthe present, therefote the att ofthe past

Sol Levit

As Latvian art 6om the Soviet era is at the centre
of rny academic research, I regularly encounter
questions which are necessaryto explain and solve.
To what extend do t}te artworks from this era display
a "soviet" influence, how much is th€re "Laftian"
an, and how much is ther€ simply "art"? Should the
fact that photography at this rime was includ€d in
the field of"amateur arr" be the defining factor for
its interpretation in a contemporary context? Is it
necessary to have abroad insight into the institutional
structure ofSoviet art, and into critiques ofSovier
art publish€d in ideological texts and the press?

Or alternatively, is it necessaiy to have a distanced
outsidervi€w' concentrating onlyon the an works,
rather than the circumstances oftheir creation? can
the erain question be entitled the,,soviet period", or
perhaps it is enough to simply mention the decade in
which the work was created? But isn't it important
to remember that it was created under Soviet rule,
which resulted in self-censorship and the inhibition
of information exchange, personal movemenr and
orher restrictions? An hisrorian Aleksi5 Osmanis.
referring to Latvian painting of the l96os, writes: ,,In

the 2otr century snucruring p rinciples ofthe arrisdc
image began to be divided into two diffedngsocial
systems democracy and totalitadanism. Europe
gained two different types of aft history- both €qually
intolerant. And between these was Lawian painting,,.,
Notto mention other artistic media.

what next? One oI the reference poinrs is
wesrem an history wirh its canon. within rhis
fiamework the same old "key works" demonstrate
panicularprocesses, phenomena and rendencies,
publication after publication. A canon of this typ€,
ever maintaining openness lo new addirions, is a

flexible instrument which introduc€s at least some
clarity and allows one to syst€matise th€ material in
question. In the case of Soviet era art one can say that
there have been va ous isolated cases ofcanonisation.
Until now they have been promoted mostly by the
Soviet. ofr ciaJly sancrioned inspeciions of arr
through the exhibitions of painting of the Artists
Union of Latvia, and the work of individual artists
(mainly painters) in exhibitions and mono$aphs. As
this process is based on the hierarchy of Soviet arr,
then, ofcours€, additional explanations are necessary
(one exception is the establishment of Lawia's
cultuml canon, although the Soviet era has been
assigned an insignificant role withinthe canonr).

It is possible to endlessly conrinue scholarly
discussion about whether a particular paintingcan be
considered to be a part of the 'bficial" Soviet era arC.
However, currently there are a number of far-reaching
directions thatcanbe discerned in the Laftian sovieF
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p€riod art history in which productive work, new
conclusions and discoveries can be exp€cted. For
example:

l. To reject the model of th€ art world that is
cenFed around painting. During the Soviet era
the hierarchy of art or the pFamidal strudure had
tak€n mot too firmly, with noble, 6ne art at th€ apexl
painting, gaphic art, sculpturs with a particular
emphasis on paintingin t}le case ofLatvia.

Decorative art, environmental design, inte or
design and other genres were situated a lot lower
down this pyramid. The social prestige ofthese genres

might have be€n lower, however, it was possible to
have relatively morc artistic fteedom. In the eyes of
artist Ojars Abots the largest portion ofdecorative
art was lab€ll€d as "tdvial phenomenon: kitsch"5,
while conternporary publications emphasise the
discrimination againstvarious art media in th€ Soviet
art hi€rarchy, and accent the influence of Western
modernism in genres outside the earlier-mentioned
trinity of 6ne art. "As it turned out, an abstract
composition in a tapestry was to be celebrated, but
Lord forbid the same thingto be painted in oil on
canvas - this was considered to be an ideological
diversion,"'remembers artist and arr criric Janis
Borys.

Art historian Anita Vanaga also emphasises that
"less resistance was tobe overcome in fi€lds where
ideology did not directly demand dues to b€ paid. An
anaesthetising distanc€ was provid€d by restoration,
immersion in th€ microstructure of an artwork and
tbe resrorarion ofits originai siale. Srage design
gained popularity, which allowed innovative artistic
practices to be played out on the basis of text, to
forget about oneselfand think about the plasticity of
an idea, a printingplate, which coutdbe credited with
a resistance of material, as w€ll as decorative art
well, what can you expect Iiom a lump of clay or a

skein ofwool?"? That which was labelled "communal
design"3 or "unique design"'in the Soviet era was also
re-evaluated and re-classifi€d (including the concepts
olkinetic art. lighr art and cyberneric anro). assuming
that today there is a series of works that are now
considered to be independent works of art rather rhan
design.

By includins broader fields of creative and
artistic work in research and discussion, and not
subordinating them to categories used in painring
reviews, the perspective on the art ofthe era
would broaden significantly. It is debatable, how
far this concept is worth broadening. one could
ask, for example, whether a costume party and/
or taking photographs can always be included in
the genre ofpedormance or is it only then when
well-known aftists participate in the event? That
m€ans that lookingfrom a contemporary persp€ctiv€
(determined by Western art history) traits of art
works can be identified in such a wide range of
activities and artefacts that in real life it becomes
impossible to diferentiate Umberto Ecol "notes ofa
washer,voman" from that which is tluly important.

2. To review an equally deep-rooted institutional
dMsion: professionals and amateurs, graduates of
the Academy and non-graduates, members ofthe
association and non-members, etc. By cdrically

evaluatingthis divisioD, the g€neral impression of
art is emb€llished with many new facts. VilnisVejS,
the cumtor of the exhibition Un citi... ('And others..l)
which took place in late 2OlO, reminds the rcader in
the exhibition catalogue that "whole genr€s of art
wer€ discriminated against, being denied the status of
professional art by the strictly controlled art system

duringthe stagnation years."r1 This can be applied tq
for example, t}te activities of the "Riga Pantomime"
in th€ early 1960s, as well as - to a large degree -
photography throughout the whol€ era ofthe soviet

rule, the boundades ofwhich were strictlydefined
on an institutional level by ascribing photography the
status ofamateur art.

The absence of authoritativ€ sFuctures.
institutional detachment from other art forms and

an "amateurish" status wer€ the reasons why after
regaining Latvian independence, pmctically all ofthe
photographic art shown during t}te Soviet em was to
a large degree discredit€d and subjected to misleading
generalisations, with no attempt at an analltical
approach to the body of photographic works as a

whole.
Onlygradually hav€ we come to the conclusion

that th€ "amateurish" status of an art form within
the hierarchy of Soviet cultural policy cannot
automatically be equat€d to "amateurish" content,
form and quality of this art form.

R€search of the creative work of those authors
who Eduards KlavinS calls -oursiders, whose activiries
did not appear in the social space"': is nowh€re near
b€ing frnished. Significant steps in this direction were
achieved in research of Mark AIIen Sved€ in the early
21"'century as well as within the framework ofthe
recent project, "Documentation and preservation
of Soviet p€riod non-conformist cultural heritage
for the collection ofthe Contempomry Art Museum
ofLatvia", which is undertaken by the C€ntre for
contemporary Art with the financial assistance
from the European Economic Zone (EEZ) and
Norway crants. The results ofresearch undertalcn
for this proj€ctwere partially compiled in the
exhibition curated by Vilnis Vaja, Un citi..., and they
will also be published in the upcoming collection
ofa(icles Pdti6d. Persoribas cela uz laikmetryo
mdkslu - Padomju Lat|ijas 1960-1980 gadi. (The Sell
P€rsonslities on the Road to ContemporaryArt -
Soviet Latvia in the 1960s-80s.'), compiled by Helena
Demakova.

One probl€matic aspect in this work is associated
with the fact that scholars need access to a wide range

of unpublished material held in private archives. The
survey of this matedal is time consuming, dimculr
work which is often unrewarding, but it should not
cease after the EEZ and Norwegian financial support
has been used up. Here one can only make ar appeai
to the individual €nthusiasm and determination of
particular scholarc.

3. Rethink the choice of teminology and
methodology. Firsrly one needs ro define the main
culpdt - Sociaiist realism as well as its place, rcle
and meaning in Latvian art of th€ Soviet period. No
one, it seems, doubts'.that not all Sovi€r art shouldbe
labelled Socialist realism"'3. Art historian Elita Ansone
argues that "art which was notspecifically Soviet
was also produced in the Soviet state - it was not
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heroic, optimistic, or monumental, nor did it contain
the necessary ideological content, or sport cunningly
added titles. Today we no lons€r need to label this art
"Socialist realism", as was don€ by Soviet critics, even

ifit has a realistic form. C.) socialist realism should
only be applied to art that is political."''
At the sam€ time "it isbecomingmore and more
difrcult to precisely define Socialist realist art"'5
and even more difrcult to distinguish "o6cial" from
"unofrcial" art, as is indicated by Mark Allen Svede

in his collection of articles 'llrt of the Baltics: the
Struggle for Freedom of Artistic Expression under
the Soviets, 1945{99f'6. Svede has also emphasized
the su rprising diversity ofstylistic directions in
Latvia du ng the Soviet period. rT In the catalogle of
the exhibition Un cifi... art historian lrene Buiinska
refers to the "fragmentation and parallelism ofvarious
stylistic tendencies"rs . Latvia's Soviet art historians
have a large and responsible task ahead of them - to
continue unravelling this stylistic multilingualism and

ofier their own solutions.
The qu€stion ofwheth€r we can use the

terminology of western art histor) when eramining
local material is well gound€d. It is possible that this
is necessary in order to translate the results ofone's
research into a language which is understood in an
intemational environment. ln this way, for €xample,
Elita Ansone indicates that'Soviet an in Latvia is no(
confined only to the so-called Socialist realism,but
also contains modernism, postmodernism, realism

and conceptualism (often consecutively in the work
of individuat artists). How€ver, consideridg that
the whole Socialist system was based on punitive
measures and art was under the control of constart
censorship, these differing styles could notbe called
by their rcal nam€s."r'At the same time one cannot
but agree with Aleksis Osmanis, that "it is difrcult to
refer to postmodernism in a culture which has not
seen modemism"'o.

Arother similarly well-founded queslion: is it
n€cessaryto create specific terms tobe used in tle
small field of Latvian art history? scholars abroad
would have acc€ss to thes€ terms onlywith the
assistance ofexplanations; howevet the use of tlis
terminology has become self-explanatory in the local
context. These kinds oflocally-specific terms w€re

created ard adopted in the lexicon ofad criticism
both during the Soviet era (for example, the so-called

"harsh style" of the r96os), and even at a later time,

when looking back retrospectively (for exampl€, the
'$order crossers" of the l98os). In turn, Eduards
Klavils ofters terms such as "socmodernism" and

"socpostmodernism".2'
When choosingmethodological approaches

today, art historians use va ous perspectives, not
just post-structuralism (this could also be applied
to the approach of Mark Allen svede, which, it
seems, has also been uncritically adopted by scholars
in Latvia). Sv€de, writing about the Soviet art in
Latvia. emphasises the impossibility of defining one

common, all-encompassing, generalised approach

to art history This can be compensated by a
number of pempectives - semiotrcs, psychoanalysis,

feminism, cultural anthropology, gender studies and

even Marxism.z Theoreticians who have enjoyed

contemporary education in Eurcpe or the USA are

tempted to mention, for example, feminist or colonial

discourse when speaking of aspects ofLatvian art
in the r960s and 7os, particularly regrdingthose
works which are found outsid€ the dircct influence
ofinstitutions (performance, photo, film and video
and others). Ifthis perspective is not an end in itself
and does not stand in stark contradiction to the
surveyed material, new horizons are discovered ard a

new perspective can be ofiered even for well-known
art works. For example, the curator Bojana Pejid's

wide-mnging exhibition cender Cfiecft should be

mentioned, the theoretical justification beingbased
on feminism and gender studies.'z3

4. critically review the internationally available
body oftext about "soviet art" and, based on this,
confidently advance new id€as, because in the West

'Sovier art is generally understood to be Russian

art, while in reality the Latvian (and that of the thr€e
Baltic states) situation is not similar to Russian art
history. Each scholar who wishes to comment on
Latvian art during th€ Soviet pe od is faced with
an absence of quotable scholarly literature. A broad
overview of the work of leading scholars of Soviet
art (Bo s Groys, Igor Golomstock, EvgEny Dobrenko,
Ekarerina Degor and othersl and lhe inherenr
problems are outlined in the art historian Andds
Teikmanis' article "Discourse of Socialist Realism
Politics and Aesthetics"." Nevertheless, there is still
a shortage of intemational publications which could
provide an alternative to the westem "romanticized
impressions about unofrcial artistic activitjes in
the Soviet Union"':5 or an alternative to generalised

Sovietisation and politicization, which could
adequately reflect events in Latvia. R€searchers have

a great opportunity to critically view previous studies
and cast doubt on these, revisit the original sources

and search for new sources, instead of adopting ready
impressions or theor€tical approaches.

5. Tlfn to a wider cultural context, because ait
works are not meant to be viewed in isolation from
theirtime, society, political or economic conditions.
In his time ojars Abols commented that "to read
art is to read the context of life, which we don't
wholeheartedly wart to do"16 Seryejs Kruks, D,:
so(. in informa(ion and communication sciences,

insightfully writes that "today research of soviet
cultural history is dominated by an unsystematic
philological approach, explainins politics as the
struggl€ of a despotic power against art works that
are dangerous to the regime, creaied by a lone, genius

artist. Und€r the influence of romantic intell€ctual
tmdition this interprcts culture in isolation fiom
society, attributing greater meaning to the former
inthe life ofthe people.A new perspective on the
meaning of cultural policy can be achieved by adding
sociological factors to the analysis the aims of
the customer, the dominant aesthetic discourse,
the utilitarian tasks of art in communication, the
economic interests of artists, and the tactical use of
questions of art id political debate."rT

This approach allows one to avoid extremes: both
the frequently seen "aesthetic cynicism"'3 and praises

of "simply good painting", and the opposite view, that
"nothing valuable happened in art or cultur€ during
the Soviet era, because it was totally subjected to
the needs of the occupying regime ard ideological
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tenets, totally controlled and engaged. Al1 artists were
forced to serve the system, and only those who were
strongest in spidt and the most resilient occasionally
worked in ar underground movement ofdissidents."?t

New discoveri€s and conclusions car be
ofrered by a perspective that allows one to analyse

artworks and art tendencies not as local, hermetical
facts divided off from the context of the world, but
using a much wider vie*?oint, examining cultural
communication in the Soviet period and its specific
features more thoroughly (which has a particularly
great significance in the development of photographic
art in the mid and late l960s and 1970s). These
viewpoints are to a large extenr menrioned in passing.

but their examination would allow dedning more
precisely tie actual field of infomation and sphere

of influence in which the artists worked in Latvia.
One ofLhe examples ofthis wider contextualview
(alt}lough this does not relate to Soviet art) is the
exhibition ,idloeu€s ofc olour and Sounil Worls by

eiu ionb and His Contempordnps ar the Lithuanian

Concludingthis survey of t}te problems of
interpreting art of the Soviet period, one can refer
to Ojtus Abols and agree with the opinion that "...
the truth of art is renewed every day, and we try to
uncover this and enlighten ourselves with the glitter
of the eternally changingworld."tr'

I Levits, Sols. Teikunipar konceptuelo mikslu (ni l8).
rn: Levits, Sols. Po.astdt pat koncepualo maklu. Teikumi par
&onceprudlo nd*siu. ftanslated by t Taureru. Riga: kim?, 2010,
pU.
2 Osmanis, Al€ksis. vds ideologijaun metmorfozes
lawieSu glezniecibe. In: clenie.ib d : L aikme ta lie cinie ki:
20. gd.lsinta 60,70. un 80. gd,lt Latvijas Mdkslifieku
savieaibas nd}6l6 daftu kolet<cia. compiled by L Bdanovsla
Rr'sa: LawijasMekslinieku savieniba,2002,p.24.

3 It should be noted that in the visual arts section the
Sovier era ir reprcsented by only oDe paiDringby Borisr
Bcrziqs dd a series of photoexryhs by Eeons spuris, while in
te.ms ofdchitectur€ (which is badiiionally slso studied in an
history) there e no building! buih dudna the Soviet era. See:

w||.kuk nskahons.lu

4 I have considered this problen after evaluating the
exhibitio! dedicated to "alternative" pheDomena in an of
the Soviet €ra, "Ur citi... virzieni, nekl€jumi, mikslinieks
Lawiin 1960-1984" (And othes..- di.ections, serch, the ertist
in Larvia 1960 1s84'), ehi.h could be viewed ar rhe RiSa
Art Space r7 Ndember 30 Decembe. 2010, Contradictory
dd inconsistent criteria of difierence" combined inone
exhibition both the most authentic underaround works, which
did not 4en exist in the a.t wodd d€6ned inthe soviet er&
with art works that could be comidered s in their @n way
belonging to "ofrcial" .rt. An deri€w of these uSunents
cd be seen: Ttfentele, Alise. Renzij6 rezulteti. Studi4 2ou,
No.76,

5 Abols, OjdN. Topi t6, k6 tu esi (1979). In: olrs,46ols. uz
mtuu nemierigas pl4natas: Ratiifi un Sfe4ds. Autho$: o ibols,
G. Repie, Di. skulme. Riga: Neputns,2006, p. 14.

6 Borss, Janis. Pcterslila agra dziesm!- Briva mdtsla
padomju produkts? In:Ddrd- vide- cilrak- 1984 2oo4.
compiled by I. Bddovsk!. Rigr: Latvijs Makslinieku

? vs!g!, Anir..3. nodfbrbr. Nollusebis 
'esrahjums.ln: Un cin virzieni, mekLjuni, ndkli^ieki Latviid 1960-1 4:

lcataloeuel. Compiled by V \€j5. Rig!: Laikm€tigas mekslas

8 Seq Ostenberes, Olgerts. (omunalais dizdro. In: Idoijds
drzdms, compiled by M. Lacis. tu_ga: Liesma, 1984, pp. 44 54.
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9 See Opule, Vele3. Unikelais dizains.In: tdotrds drzdt:6,
pp. 7l-79. The design discuss.d in this articl€ by Juris Krievs,
Art[6 tulqis dd. grcup of mists rArd, Arere. Vsris
Argdis, v.ldis Celmr) were included in the exhibition Un ci r..

r0 opule, velgr Unildlais diztj6,p.Tt .

I I vajs, l,ilnis- 1. noddbiba. Spales naksla!. In ; Un ciri..,

P5.
12 4avi45, Edurds- Socretlisha nutacijas: socnodenisd$
un socposnnodernisns Lawije. b. Mveja mksti: 1.

s t ary t a u t i s kas. i nd t 
^iskds 

konfe re nc e s " S oc idl i s t i s kd re dlis M
naktla6 interyretdcias prcbLm6" rokru t<aium. Compil€d
by E. Ansone. Fjga, Latvijas Nacionalais maksls muzeF,2009,
p,105.

13 ibid.

14 Ansone, Elita ?ddomJzenes mitololtir. Riga Neputns,
2008,ppt3 15.

15 Buiinsk!,Ir€na. 2. noddbiba cleznieciba un grafika

16 Svede, MdkAllen. MdyEasels, someAbddoned:
Latvim Art !fter sdi.list Realisn. In: Dodge, N.T., Rosenfeld,
A. (cener.l eds.). Art otthe, dlti.s:'Ihe Srrug8le fot Freedon
ofAttisticE ptession undet th. Soviers 1945-1991. New
Brunswick, New JeNy d London: RutgeB UniveBity Press,
2OO2, p. 85-274-

17 ibid, ppr8s.-186.

I 8 Buiinska lrana. 2. nodarbiba. cleznieciba un glafik!,
P6,
19 Ansore,Eli,ta. Pddomjzemes nitoloiija, p. 9-

20 Osmanis, Alekstu. Robeias pa.kepjot id€ntitates
Iabirintos. In: Cleaiecitaj Idikmeta lie.inieki: 20. gadtif,ta 60.,
70. un 80. gadi: Lafii6 Mahslinieku srienib8 maktlos dafi!

2l Klavt$, Edudds. socrealisma muticij.s: socmodemisns
un socpoltmodetnisms Latvija, pp. 103-113.

22 sEde, Me[ Allen. Many E.!els, Sone Abadoned:
Lnvid Art after Socialist Realism, P. 185.

23 The exhibition cender Checft could be viewed at the
Modern Art Mueum MUMO( in vienna fiom 13 November
2009 - 14 february 2ol0 dd at the Nation.l &t callery
Zaclqta inwareaw hoa 19 March- 13 Jun€ 2010.

24 Teikmanis, Andris. Socielistiske r€alisma disku$s -
politika ur estatika. In: Muzga rd,6fi: L Stdrptautbl6
zinahiskas konfe re nc e s's e ialis tiaka rcalitmd tudktldt
i nte ry re fi c ija s p robL n a s " nk s at kraj tn 6, pp. 7 9 -\ot.
2s svede, Mdl Allen. Many Eas€ls, Some Abudoned:
Latvid Art after Socialist Realism, p. 186.

26 ibol!, Ojtrs. Malslas apslaptais sature (1979). In: Ord6
Abols. Uz misu nenieti$dt pla^etas: Raksti un Almd' p. 27.

27 l<ftks, SergEjs. "Pdr nnzikt 
'kdisnr 

un nelodisku!":
Pahnjr kubnrds politika, 1932-1964. Bj$: Neputrs, 2008, p.l6.

28 osmdk, Alel'sis.vras ideoloCija un melamorfozes
latviesu Slezniecr'ba, p. 24.

29 Borgs, Juis. Peterglila asra dziesma. Briva malsla -
padomju prodults? p. 20.

30 The exhibition could be viewed from 19 June - 23 August
2009, and the opening, combined with ihe openin8 of the new
luilding of th€ National callery was one ofrhe cenbrl events
in thevilniu Europed Capitrl of Culture progrome.
The exhibition accented p@llels between iiurlionis and
.nists ion the leishbouriDs couDtries (includiry Fcteris
(r6dal from Lawia), and works from the world cldsics
such as Edvdd Munch, wssily Kddiroky dd composer
Anold schoenbers otr€.ed d d€ep impressior of a specifrc
trend in European nodemisn, the $eation ofwhich \@ also
influenced by dirulonis.
ll ,{bols, ojers. Tcla dimensiid (le7e). In: oidrs rroh.
Uz dnsu nenietigds planEtds: Rak:ti un glen6, p.22.
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2}th century.
Modris Gelzis.t

Architect.
IIze Martinsone

I hdn alwdls strbenfor clarit! and simplicitf in
both conatruction and fonns. These rcldte to otrr fuIk
architecture, which is not typicdll! decofttiee.

Modris $elzis

Today it is not possible for Latvian architects to ev€n

theoretically rcpeat the professional heights reached
by Modris qelzis sincethe second world war: the first
modemist interior (the shop " Malslas gramata" on
K. Barona Street in Riga, 1958); th€ first contemporary
building (the qelzis family summer cottage at Pabazi

1959-1962); the first experimental large panel building
(Saulgpzu Street, Riga 1958). The extension to the
Dzintad Concert Hall (r95q 2003-2006) was valued
at the time by his colleagues, and today it has been

included in the Latvian cultural canon.
scholars are now finally trying to build a new

frame and to arrange a hierarchical structure of
soviet phenomena within it- including cultural
phenomena. This process is perhaps the most difrcult
for architecture. Buildings always reflect elements
ofthe current regime or social formation, and the
time in question is associated *ith aD imposed
ideology in the consciousness of the people: amongst
these the frightening quality of sovi€t buildings
and th€ir extensive scale, whichwere amassed due
to the state's emphasis on industrialization. This
stimulates memories of an anti-human ard degraded
environment. Strangely enough, in this context the
achievements of architects should be particularly
celebrared: who excelled desphe rhe dencit of
information, limited technolory and within the
legendary labyrinths of Soviet bureaucracy.

The fact that architect Modris qeLis deserved

a place on a pedestal was obvious not only due

to the above mentioned achievements. The filst
more extensive study to survey Latvian Soviet Era
architecture was dedicated to qebis. J,nis Lejnieks'
mono$aph Patiesa Fomd. ?'irs Sfils CTrue Form.
clean style) reveated the personality of the architect,
while also outliningth€ historic context due to which
the LaMan architecture of the time was created the
way it was, while some portion ofoutstanding designs

remained on paper only. society judges the work of
an architect according to th€ir completed buildings,
which have been preserved. The process inwhich
ideas of a particular epoch are created and developed
often remains behind the scenes: sketches. drawings.
unrealized designs, and notes. A plan to hold an

exhibition ofthe work of Modris Gelzis circulated
while the master himself was still alive, although he
rcglrded this idea with scepticism. However, not
long before passing away, it seems that Gelzis made

a decision, because he donated his entire creative
legacy - drawings, manuscripts, building models and
photographs to th€ Latvian Museum of Archit€cture.
In ord€r to appreciate how carefully Modris Gelzis
considered this step, one must know that the architect

acted responsibly towards his work on all levels; his

carefully arranged archive was never shown to foreign

eyes, not even to his family m€mbers. The importance

of -celzis' donation for the history of Latvian
architectur€ can be likened to tle will of painter

Boris Barzi+3, who similarly entrusted his work to
the Latvian National Museum of Art. The memorial
exhibition displayed in the Riga Art space is both a

show of $atitude to the master, which is confirmed by

the architect's biographer and exhibition curator Jenis

L€jnieks in collabomtion with the LaMan Museum

of Architecture of the state Inspection for Heritage

Protection (VKPAI), and an opportunity for society,

through the personality ofMod s qelzis, to uncover

the heights of culturul heritage which vr'ere created

during the time we have marked with the label of
"Soviet". qelzis' creative heritage was not limited only

to buildings and their plans, how€v€r. The architect
also established his own school, whose circle - Andds

Kronbergs, Zaiga Gaile, vikors valgums, Juds Paegle

and others - has made a lastingmark on LaMan
architecture. Furthermore, Modris qeLis has also

pass€d on his talent in a very personal way, through
his genetic code: the designer and author ofthe idea of
the exhibition is his son, Kristaps qelzis, who has just

proved his place in the Latvian an world by gaining

the honour of representrng Latvia in this yea/s venice

Art Biennale.

Early yeeis
The curator Janis Lejnieks has arranged the

heritage of Modds Gelzis into difr€rent parts ofth€
exhibition. The Esrly Y€ars. Fate smiled on qelzis,

becaus€ in contrast to other "lost" generations, he wss

bom in the right place and time. tuchit€cture cannot

exist in isolation from its socio-political context, and

duriDg the em of "stalin Baroque" qelzis only had to
madoeurae during his Btudies. Breaking Free. The

floodgates were opened with the death of stalin and

the resultins changes in the nation, st€mming ftom
party directives a-nd government resolutions that
influenced economics and culture. The new generation

embraced the newly-gained freedom with open arms:

Modris Gelzis seized the opportunity and became a

leader of soviet Latvian modernist architecture. The

architect implemented several innovative projects in
the late l950s rnd early l96os. whileworkinson the

interior ofthe shop "Makslas gremata" the architect
rejected the usual double shop windo*s, and visually

merged the space ofthe shop wirh the street by using
large display cases. Accessible bookshelves made the
interior ofthe shop a customer-Fiendly place.

The overarching roof of the Dzintad concert hall

and its open summer concert hall embody the best of
modemist ideas. clean lines, a humane scale, a feeling
for the environment, also the "heary" roof overhangs

male this s contemporary translation of idennty in the

Latvian cultural landscape. The utopian experiment
ofthe Soviet system did not succeed. although in
some historical turns itdid accumulate hope. oneof
the historic resolutions 'About industrialization, the

improvement of quality and reduction of building
costs" not only anticipated th€ satisfaction ofthe
needs of the masseg which had been attributed to
mod€rnist theories, but also spoke of quality. The

first large panel building designed by Modris qelzis
remained at an experimental level, and was followed


